Minitour Fátima & Abbeys
DA Y 1: L I SB O N - OB ID O SNAZARÉ-BATALHA

World. Sitemazione, dinner and
overnight.

Meeting with the guide at Lisbon
airport. Departure towards the
central region. First stop in
Obidos, medieval city enclosed
within its walls. Dgustaione
Ginginha liquor, liqueur cherries.
Continue to Anzaé, ancient
village of fishermen. First, Photo
stop at Sitio, 110m high vantage
point. Lunch (fish dish). Continue
to Batalha to visit the Gothic
monastery dedicated to Our
Lady of Victory, considered a
lace of limestone, which belongs
to the UNESCO World Heritage
Site. It was built after a famous
battle in 1385. Continue on to
Fatima, called Altar of the

Day 2: FATIMA-ALCOBAÇA
Breakfast at the hotel. In the
morning, a short visit to the
shrine in the Chapel of the
Apparitions, the Basilica where
the visionaries (Lúcia, Jacinta and
Francisco) were buried and the
Holy Trinity Church, inaugurated
the 90th of Apparizioni.Poi,
continue to Alcobaça, for visit
Monstero of santa maria of
alcoaça, Cistercian abbey. Visit the
church and the cloisters. Continue
to Lisbon. Transfer to the airport
of Lisbon. Check-in. End of our

services.

Feeling Fatima in 3days
Day 1: LISBON-FATIMA
Meeting with the guide at Lisbon
airport. Overview of the city: the
Parque
das
Nações
neighborhood's
cosmopolitan
Lisbon, where he made the
famous World's Fair in 1998, the
year of commemoration of the
5th anniversary of the voyage of
Vasco da Gama; monumental
Commerce Square, the Baixa
district, the Rossio Square , an
ancient medieval square today
meeting point for lisboners,
Avenida da Liberdade, elegant
avenue
of
Lisbon,
Round
Marques de Pombal. Stop the
Eduardo VII Park, named after
the visit of the English king to the
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Portuguese King. A opportunity
will not be missed for the first
picture of the hills of Lisbon. Visit
the Church of St. Anthony, built
on the place where the house
bnatale SDEL Ghost. Then visit the
Cathedral. Continue to Belem, the
district discovered Maritimes. Visit
the Church of St. Monatsero
Jerome and stop at the Torre de
Belem. Continue evrso Farima.
Accommodation,
dinner
and
overnight at the Hotel 3 * sup.
Day 2: FATIMA
Breakfast at the hotel. Day
dedicated to religious activities:
Santa Mess, Va Cross, visit
Valinhos, site of the apparitions of

the Angel, and Aljustrel, native
village of Lucia, Francisco and
Jacinta Aljustrel. LUNCH. In the
afternoon visit the exhibition
Peace and Light. Afternoon free
for personal devotions. DINNER
and overnight. Possibility to
participate
in
impressive
fiacolata.
Day 3: FATIMA-LISBON
Breakfast at the hotel. In time
transfer to the airport in Lisbon.
Check-in. End of nsotri services.

